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Volunteer Mentors Needed

SA-YES to 
youth mentoring!

SA-YES matches volunteer mentors with young 
people living in Child and Youth Care Centres 
(children’s homes). 

When young people in care turn 18 they are 
required to leave the homes. However, very 
little is done to prepare them for this transition, 
or to engage with them once they are living on 
their own.

In the Western Cape, there are 36 homes 
providing alternative care to approximately 1,900 
children. SA-YES volunteers provide person-
centred mentoring to these young people (aged 
between 14 and 25) focused on preparing them 
for independence. Mentoring takes place during 
weekly face-to-face meetings (one hour) and 
monthly workshops (two hours).

Prospective mentors are screened, selected 
and extensively trained before being 
individually matched with a mentee.  

If you are aged over 26 and are interested in 
becoming a volunteer mentor, please visit 
www.sa-yes.com/mentors or email 
volunteer@sa-yes.com 

If you are an organisation committed to 
supporting transition-age youth and would 
like to partner with SA-YES, please visit 
www.sa-yes.com/partners or email 
partner@sa-yes.com

If you are interested in providing guidance/
inspiration in a one-off, drop-in session with a 
mentor-mentee pair interested in a particular 
area, please visit www.sa-yes.com/drop-in or 
email drop-in@sa-yes.com

35 Brickfield Road, Woodstock, Cape Town 7925, South Africa. Tel: +27 (0)21 830 0795

Becoming a volunteer mentor is a 
wonderful opportunity to reduce 
inequality in your community by 
committing only your time, 
knowledge and experience. 
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Theatre

20 June 2015
SEKUNJALO EDUJAZZ CONCERT
Sekunjalo Investments presents

This year they will feature Beatenberg as its Main Artist. Beatenberg is 
a fresh new face in pop music from South Africa!

Theatre
YOUTH JAZZ FESTIVAL
This festival’s focus remains the continuous skills development within the genre of 
jazz, to foster the investment of cultural democratisation of our country.

19 June 2015Artscape presents

Charl-Johan Lingenfelder is a
shape-shifter. It’s a word he
used in a break between the

rehearsals for the Fugard Theatre’s
production of West Side Story, which,
in a first for the Fugard, will not be
presented on its own stage but on
the much bigger stage in the
Artscape Opera House. 

Charl used “shape-shifter” to
explain how muscians and singers
need to think about what their big
dream is, or was, and to work out
how to get to that from where they
are now – and to explain the chal-
lenge of appearing in the same
role, night after night, yet finding
new elements to highlight and new
ways to connect to the audience.
But it also describes Charl himself. 

When we met, he still had three
more shows of Cabaret ahead of
him, in one of the lead roles as the
emcee, while simultaneously work-
ing as the musical director during
West Side Story rehearsals.

In room 301 at Artscape, the Jets
and the Sharks challenged each
other to a dance duel. The cast lis-
tened to choreographer Louisa
Talbot saying: “Five, six, seven, GO”
while Charl used a table to beat out
the tempo, commenting “May the
bongo be with you” as the dancers
started to move to a Latin beat. 

There was a contribution from
director Matthew Wild too, and
even some of the cast offered sug-
gestions. It seemed like a very
happy place to work.

During the lunch break, Charl
told me about his approach to

musical direction. He enjoys having
a blurring of the lines between the
various areas of responsibility.

“I don’t have a very technical
approach,” he smiled, “I believe
theatre is about telling a story.
There are singers who have trained
for opera and I need to tell them:
‘You have studied for years, you
sound glorious, now take a leap
and grip the audience’.”

Some time ago, I interviewed
Lynelle Kenned who was about to
appear in Orpheus in Africa. She told
me how Charl and David Kramer
had encouraged her to grow from
a singer into an actress when she
had worked with them in Blood
Brothers – and how much she was
enjoying working with them again. 

Now she will play the female
lead, Maria, in West Side Story.

Charl’s own journey has been
an interesting one. He studied
musicology, drama and classical
culture at the University of Stellen-
bosch. 

Initially he was an actor – but
until he stepped out onto the
Fugard stage as the emcee in
Cabaret engaging with the audience
before launching into the opening
number, Willkommen, it had been

20 years since he had last been on
stage, in an Artscape production of
Cabaret. 

That neat 20-year circle has
closed and Charl believes it was
good for him to get back into the
spotlight. He believes fear helps to
create great theatre – once you feel
too safe in what you are doing, it is
time to take a risk. 

He doesn’t keep programmes
or think too much about past suc-
cesses and was surprised I’d been
given an old biography to read up
on his past work. 

“I live in a one-room flat,” he
says of his Vredehoek home and his

unsentimental attitude to past achieve-
ments, “if things don’t fit into that
space, they have to go.”

Over his career he has written orig-
inal music for more than 100 South
African plays, TV programmes and
film. 

In the theatre he has worked on
small, edgy productions and on huge
musical theatre shows, with enormous
casts, and seen them go on to tour sev-
eral countries in the East. 

He’s also worked on the pared
down “bonsai” musicals that fitted on
to Pieter Toerien’s Theatre on the Bay
stage, such as Sunset Boulevard. 

But the show that most impressed
me for his contribution to it was pre-
sented at the Baxter Flipside. 

Emotional Creature was a hit in Cape
Town and went on to acclaim in Paris,
New York and San Francisco. Eve
Ensler, who created The Vagina Mono-
logues, wrote it. She and the director Jo
Bonney came here to workshop the
show with the six young women who
appeared in it. Charl was asked to con-
tribute some music – mainly to create
a mood. 

At first, he tells me, Eve and Jo were
a bit nervous of him. Not only was he
a man being asked to write music for a
feminist show, but his list of previous
credits was massively weighted towards
musical theatre. 

“They thought I’d be using jazz
hands,” he laughs, creating a mental
picture of an old fashioned routine. 

As the show progressed, he sug-
gested that some of the words could be
turned into a song. So he was invited
to Paris to continue working on the
music.

If you happened to be among one
of the audiences who gave a standing
ovation to the final number, My Short
Skirt, it was written by Charl. But it was
a tough journey for him as Jo rejected
song after song. 

“I must have a whole drawer of
songs that didn’t make it,” he says, with
a smile, “it wasn’t that anything was
wrong with any of them, but they

weren’t what she wanted at that point
in the show. She told me not to give up,
my work was great, but she would know
when I found what she wanted.”

Charl also goes out of his way to
praise performances. “Too often direc-
tors only tell you what you are doing
wrong,” he says, with another of those
kindly smiles.

In West Side Story, he’s responsible
for the music that the full cast of 40 will
sing and dance to but, as if that wasn’t
enough pressure, he will also be direct-
ing the Cape Town Philharmonic
Orchestra. 

There is nothing like listening to
the orchestra play the overture to a
great show to get you into the mood for
what is to follow, especially when it
includes such well-known songs as I Feel
Pretty, America, Tonight, and Maria.

“We’ve heard it done so many
times,” Charl says of Maria, “but it isn’t
just a beautiful song, it’s about how
Tony’s feeling. He is falling in love and
he is trying to make sense of that.”

One of Cape Town’s most talented
leading men, Jonathan Roxmouth, will
be playing Tony. I remember his great
performances in shows as varied as
Phantom of the Opera, Sunset Boulevard, A
Handful of Keys, and Hats Off.

Charl tells me the team producing
West Side Story started casting nearly a
year ago but the final roles were only
filled a couple of weeks before
rehearsals started. 

“It wasn’t only about who could do
the role,” he says, “it was also about how
the performers would spark off each
other, and not going for the obvious
choices.”

Well, I can’t wait to see what Charl,
and multi-talented director Matthew
Wild, will have done with this 1950s
musical. 

●West Side Story runs from Thursday
July 23 to Saturday August 23 in the
Artscape Opera House, Tuesdays to
Fridays at 8pm, Saturdays at 4pm and
8pm and Sundays at 2pm and 6pm. 

Book through Computicket or call
Artscape’s box office on 021 421 7695.

Charl is shaping West Side Story’s sounds

■ Charl-Johan Lingenfelder
relaxes during a break from West
Side Story rehearsals.

Read of the Week
Things ewe never kn’ewe
about South African Place Names
Ann Gadd
MapStudio
Review:Brian Joss

Gadd is well known for her quirky sheep
paintings and has written 13 books.

Now she turns her attention to place names,
and you will be able to find out where the name
Tietiesbaai originates or how Baardskeerdersbos
got its name.

Yes, there is a place like that (near
Hermanus) and just recently I read a letter to the
editor from a resident.

Gadd says it’s named after a species of
spider that chews or shaves off its hair to make a
nest.

Ed Coomb and Peter Slingsby (mapmaker
supreme), agree. In their book,Beard Shaver’s
Bush: Place Names in the Cape published in
2000 (reviewed), they explain that it refers to the
10-legged arthropod known in English as
solifuge (bush of the solifuges).Gadd,who lives
in Blaauwberg, investigates place names beyond
the Western Cape though and includes
KwaZulu-Natal,Gauteng,Eastern Cape,
Limpopo and Mpumalanga. Instead of regions,
place names are listed alphabetically.A is for
Agulhas Bank and Avontuur (near Plett);W lists
Wakkerstroom and Wartburg but there is no Z
otherwise it is the whole gamut of names.There
are numerous “sidebaas”with interesting

snippets of information including how to get a
town named after ewe.

Hectorspruit near Komatipoort is named
after a hunting dog,Hector,while the people of
Fucking in Austria are seriously considering
changing the name of their town to the original
Fuging,highlighted in two different “sidebaas”.

The book is well researched and there are
touches of humour as well all drawings of sheep
in various poses. It will keep ewe amused for
hours and it is a book ewe’ll dip into again and
again.
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